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This issue marks Racquet Sports Industry’s 21st year
honoring our annual Champions of Tennis.
We created these awards to recognize the many,
often-unheralded heroes of this sport and this business.
These individuals and organizations continue
to go above and beyond in helping to make a difference
in this industry, and we hope their stories
and their service are an inspiration to thousands of
dedicated “champions” across the country, who
continue to move this sport forward every day.

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

John
Callen
The USTA congratulates John Callen on
being named the inaugural recipient
of Racquet Sports Industry magazine’s
“Lifetime Achievement Award.”
His leadership, passion, vision and
commitment to the continued growth
of tennis have inspired us all to raise our
game. Congratulations, John—well played!
Your friends and colleagues at the USTA.

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Lifetime Achievement Award

COURTESY USTA SOUTHERN

John Callen

Over the span of half
a century, including the
last three decades as the
executive director of the
USTA’s largest section,
John Callen’s contributions to the tennis world
have been vast. He was a
noted junior and college
player, has been a standout coach and volunteer,
and, ultimately, a leading tennis executive who
has set a high bar in this
industry.
Now, as he heads toward
retirement at the end of
January, after serving
as executive director of
USTA Southern for the
past 32 years, Racquet
Sports Industry magazine

www.tennisindustrymag.com

is thrilled to honor Callen
as the inaugural recipient
of RSI’s Lifetime Achievement Award.
Under Callen’s leadership, USTA Southern
has been at the forefront
of growing grassroots
tennis, including fostering USTA League expansion; Junior Team Tennis
formation and growth;
and hosting an array of
junior and adult tournaments throughout the
section’s nine states. The
section has a robust adult
program, including the
largest Combo and Mixed
Doubles leagues in the
country. Over his three decades, the section’s USTA

membership skyrocketed
to 187,000, representing
about 25 percent of total
national membership.
As the Southern Tennis
Foundation executive
director, Callen oversaw
approximately $5 million
going to NJTL programs,
junior tournament players and college students.
In 2021, he was honored
by the Southern Tennis
Foundation with two
$30,000 scholarship funds
in his name.
“I’ve had many mentors,” former USTA Southern President Paula Hale
told Callen recently on
a Zoom call announcing
the scholarships, “but I’ve

never learned more from
anyone than I’ve learned
from you—about how to
interact with people, how
to get things done, the
value of the work and just
the joy of what we do.”
Callen grew up in
Birmingham, Ala., where
he was student body
president and went
undefeated in high school
dual matches. He went on
to play at Georgia Tech,
where he served as cocaptain. In 1974, he began
a 15-year tennis pro career
as head professional at the
Indian Hills Country Club
in Big Canoe, Ga., and as
the athletic director at the
Standard Club.
Callen was a founder of
the Georgia Tennis Hall of
Fame, founding member
of the Georgia Tennis
Patrons Foundation and
founding member of the
Atlanta Lawn Tennis Association Foundation. He
served as Georgia Tennis
Association president
from 1982 to 1983 and
was also elected to ALTA’s
Board of Trustees. Now a
resident of Johns Creek,
Ga., with his wife of 45
years, Frances, he’s also a
member of four Halls of
Fame: Southern Tennis,
Alabama Tennis Foundation, Georgia Tennis
Foundation and Georgia
Professional Tennis Association.
“I know how much
you’ve impacted the
Southern Section,” said
former Southern President and current USTA
President Mike McNulty.
“You’ve done it for 32
years, and we are all better
because of it.” —Ron Cioffi
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Tip for Success
Become involved. Toni Wiley
serves on a number of boards and
committees in order to
guarantee a seat at the tables
where decisions are made.

Toni
Wiley
COURTESY USTA NEW ENGLAND

Person of the Year

When Toni Wiley joined the award-winning Sportsmen’s
Tennis & Enrichment Center as a consultant and board
member in 2007, she said she planned to help the Dorchester, Mass., facility “right the ship” before moving on to the
next challenge.
Yet while sharing best practices for managing expenses
and operations related to the 53,000-square-foot building
owned by the nonprofit organization, Wiley experienced an
unexpected revelation.
“I fell in love with the club’s mission and potential to do
so much good in the community,” says Wiley, who is RSI’s
Person of the Year for her dedicated leadership as executive
director of Sportsmen’s since 2008, and for her influence in
this industry. “These kids grow up to become not only great
tennis players, but phenomenal citizens, and Sportsmen’s
plays a role in that. It’s easy to get hooked. This is exactly
where I want to be and where I want to make a difference.”
Founded in 1961, Sportsmen’s earned the distinction
as the first nonprofit indoor tennis club built by and for
the African-American community. The year-round tennis

center, with seven indoor and seven outdoor courts, provides academic, wellness and social development programs
alongside recreational and competitive tennis instruction
for more than 400 adult members and 5,000 juniors.
While Sportsmen’s role in improving life opportunities
for youth in Boston’s Blue Hill Corridor is legendary, Wiley
says it took several years for the center to rebound from
financial struggles that threated to close its doors during
the early days of her tenure.
“It’s great to own your facility and be in charge of your
own destiny, but you can’t pay the electric bill with goodwill—and operating expenses never stop,” says Wiley, who
has led the charge for new philanthropic support to cover
low-cost and free programs for families in need. In addition, adult recreation and competitive tennis programs
welcome diverse players and help fund its mission.
Partnerships have also contributed to its breadth of programming. With Wiley at the helm, Sportsmen’s and the
Boston Police Department implemented “Volley Against
Violence,” which has served as the model for the USTA’s
Serve & Connect program. In 2015, the center launched
its Center for Community Wellness in partnership with
Brigham and Women’s Hospital to offer a free fitness center
open to the public, as well as health and nutrition programs
to promote well-being and prevent chronic illness.
Sportsmen’s is also a proud partner of the Boston Public
Schools, one of the largest members of the USTA’s National
Junior Tennis & Learning Network and the only New England chapter to receive its ICON Award.
For her part, Wiley was awarded the 2019 Eve F. Kraft
Community Service Award—one of the USTA’s highest
honors—and serves as a member of the USTA New England
Board of Directors, USTA National Diversity & Inclusion
Committee and American Tennis Association board.
But for Wiley, it’s all about keeping the children of her
community front and center.
“We’ve had kids that have really struggled to find their
way, and those are the success stories that stay with you,”
notes Wiley, who grew up just down the street from the
center. “You’ve got to have a job that feeds your soul. I’m
glad this is mine.” —Cindy Cantrell

I fell in love with the club’s mission and potential to do so much good in the community.
These kids grow up to become not only great tennis players, but phenomenal citizens, and Sportsmen’s
[Tennis & Enrichment Center] plays a role in that. It’s easy to get hooked.
www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Tip for Success
By working with schools, annual tournaments,
the USTA, leagues and more, a municipal facility
becomes an invaluable community asset—one
worth investing in to keep in top shape.

Tip for Success
Be very clear on the scope of work involved,
manage the expectations of all sides and
stay within the schedule—even if it means
putting in a few weekends.

INDIAN SCHOOL PARK TENNIS CENTER

CARLA MAGERS

Municipal Facility
of the Year

Builder/Contractor of the Year

Scottsdale, Ariz., is tailor-made for tennis, 365 days a
year, so a solid public tennis infrastructure is a must. City
courts need to be readily available, in excellent condition,
and filled with programming and events. And that’s a good
summation of Indian School Park (ISP) Tennis Center,
RSI’s Municipal Facility of the Year.
In 2019, a $2.2 million bond was approved to overhaul
ISP, and the extensive renovation included rebuilding all 13
courts, upgrading them with new LED lighting, fencing and
windscreens, along with renovating office space and more.
The tennis center has a demanding schedule: Nearly 17,000
reservations were made in the last year, and it’s home to
three high school teams, state high school championship
events, and 15 other annual events—including a first this
year, a USTA League National Championship. Twenty-six
club or USTA League teams also call ISP their home.
“The renovation was quite a project, but it was needed,”
says Andy Passmonick, Scottsdale’s tennis operations supervisor. “We’re able to do more now with the park than ever before, and that’s good for the tennis community.” —Jeff Sikes
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Trends in court construction may change, such as using
post-tensioned concrete or LED lighting, but other things
never should—such as offering quality work and being
forthright in your business dealings. And that’s what helps
to set apart Gerald Perry Tennis Courts and its owner,
Carla Magers, who is our Builder/Contractor of the Year.
Magers, whose “real” job was as a college professor,
worked part time for GPTC through the 1990s. In 2001,
then-owner Gerry Perry showed up at the back of her classroom and told her he wanted her to buy the company and
continue their quality and award-winning work. Magers
took the challenge to heart, remaining true to the principles on which the company was founded in 1953: integrity
and quality construction.
““I am so fortunate to be working with a really good crew
at GPTC,” says Magers, a Certified Tennis Court Builder.
“There are so many great people in this industry, and
they’re all so good to do business with.”
—Mary Helen Sprecher

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Carla Magers/
Indian School Park Gerald Perry
Tennis Center
Tennis Courts

Tip for Success
As a professional in the tennis industry,
take every opportunity you can to increase
your knowledge about the sport and about
the business of tennis.
GREG LAPPIN

Tennis Industry
Service Award

Greg
Lappin

After completing his
eligibility at the University
of Minnesota, Greg Lappin knew he wanted to
stay in tennis. He quickly
learned the business side
was where his passion lay.
Now, his more than 40-year
dedication to growing this

www.tennisindustrymag.com

sport and business is being
honored with RSI’s Tennis
Industry Service Award.
Taking best practices he
saw as a teaching pro, Lappin
merged them together in
developing two of the largest
and most innovative clubs
in the country: Flagship
Athletic Club in Eden Prairie,
Minn., (1985) and Rochester
Athletic Club in Rochester,
Minn. (1993). He then was
hired as the national tennis
director by Life Time Fitness
as it entered the tennis space.
In his career, Lappin has
served on the IHRSA and
TIA boards of directors and
has won multiple awards,

including the Integrity
Award from the Minnesota
Better Business Bureau.
He is a longtime local and
national USTA volunteer
and has served as Northern Section president and
a member of the national
Nominating Committee. He
currently is the chairman of
the USTA Delivery Council.
“To be successful in any
business, you must find your
passion and keep learning
new skills,” Lappin says.
“There is always more to
learn so one can continue
finding solutions to new
challenges and opportunities.” —Lisa Mushett
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Tip for Success
Have an unbelievably good product, bring
in significant talent, and understand what
consumers want regarding analytics, match
play and coaching.
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MIKE BALLARDIE

Mike Ballardie

Portable tennis ball machine maker Slinger Bag
has had a banner year, and
its momentum continues
thanks to the efforts of
CEO Mike Ballardie. Over
the past few months, he
has been focused on developing Slinger into a “connected sports company,”

as evidenced by a recent
flurry of acquisitions.
In June, Slinger
acquired Foundation
Tennis, a pioneer in
tennis software applications for tennis club and
facility administration. In
September, the company
purchased GAMEFACE.
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AI, an artificial intelligence technology that can
provide instant analysis
of biomechanics. Then in
October, Slinger added
PlaySight Interactive
and its Smart Sports AI
platform, which provides
live streaming and performance sports video data

“We want to evolve
Slinger Bag into a
connected sports
company,” says CEO
Mike Ballardie.

capture and performance
analytics.
“We are becoming a
content-driven company,
making it easier for consumers to play, watch and
learn a sport,” says Ballardie, a sports industry
veteran who previously
worked for Prince, VF
Corp. and Wilson. “Right
now, we have 1.5 million
users across all platforms,
and that will grow to 10
million over the next three
to five years.”
In 2021, Slinger’s
revenues hit $30 million
across all platforms, and
Ballardie projects 2022
revenues of $40 million,
with $150 million a target
within five years (with 60
percent of that subscription-driven). Over the
next year, he plans to use
the tennis market to prove
the Slinger concept, then
expand into other racquet
sports. In 2023, he says,
the company will launch
into baseball, softball and,
eventually, basketball.
“We’re a new-age tennis company,” Ballardie
says, “and we’re making
the game more exciting
by making significant
changes in the way the
sport is being presented to
consumers.” —Judy Leand
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Racquet Sports Industry
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Achievement
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Lake Norman Tennis Association
Adult Tennis Provider of the Year

Second Serve

Grassroots Champion of the Year
Erin Conigliaro (left) & Carolyn Roach

CONGRATULATIONS
JOHN CALLEN

FROM YOUR SOUTHERN FAMILY
Alabama
Arkansas
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana

Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
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Tip for Success
No matter how much you love tennis, success
as a retailer depends on focusing on serving the
customer, as much as on serving the game.

Tip for Success
Make tennis more accessible and
relatable to recreational players.

HOUSE OF TENNIS

SECOND SERVE PODCAST

Pro/Specialty Retailer
of the Year

Grassroots Tennis
Champions of the Year

“Welcome to the House”—that’s the sign consumers see
when they go to the House of Tennis (houseoftennis.shop)
in Las Vegas, Nev.
“Welcome” is the vibe that greets everyone at this
3-year-old shop, which is RSI’s Pro/Specialty Retailer of
the Year and has already become the go-to site for racquet
enthusiasts in the neon capital.
Babolat National Sales Director Bryan Ogle sees their
success as the result of planning and hard work: “It is not
a hodgepodge of product stuck on various racks and pegs
with no real harmony to it. Brands are represented very
well; they understand the word ‘partnership.’”
“Their set-up is consumer-friendly,” adds Dave
Dwelle, tennis national sales director for Yonex. “Owner
Ray Gillip sets the tone with the staff to make all customers
feel welcome.”
Further helping to foster this welcome environment is
the spacious layout and seemingly bottomless inventory,
as well as a ping-pong table and area to view televised
matches. Customers can simply hang out and enjoy,
whether waiting for a racquet to be restrung, or to just be
with the educated and customer-centric employees.
—Kent Oswald

Second Serve Podcast

House of Tennis
COURTESY HOUSE OF TENNIS, SECOND SERVE PODCAST

CAROLYN ROACH & ERIN CONIGLIARO

www.tennisindustrymag.com

Carolyn Roach
& Erin Conigliaro
Every week, from their base in the Cary, N.C., area, Carolyn Roach and Erin Conigliaro co-host the Second Serve
Podcast (secondservepodcast.com), geared toward adult
recreational players. Topics run the gamut—including coverage from National Championships, dealing with tennis
insecurities, exchanging team lineups, advice from teaching
pros, and rules USTA players should know, but often don’t.
“It’s refreshing to hear Carolyn and Erin talk about the
players that we all are,” says Kelly Gaines, executive director of USTA North Carolina. “It is great to hear about the
pros, but their podcast is so relatable to all of us who play at
our parks, facilities and clubs. League play is what most of
us can relate to. They have done a great job!”
Roach created the podcast and Conigliaro, her friend and
business partner, is a graphic designer who makes it look
good in all aspects. The podcast is on all major platforms,
including Apple Podcasts, iTunes, Spotify and Google Podcasts. There’s also a YouTube channel. —Judy Leand
January 2022 RACQUET SPORTS INDUSTRY
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Tip for Success
Charge the price you need to in order to
deliver the services you promise your
members, but make sure they feel it is
“fair” for what they get.
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LONGFELLOW TENNIS & SWIM CLUB

Private/Commercial Facility of the Year

Laury Hammel, owner
of Longfellow New Hampshire Tennis & Swim Club
in Nashua, N.H. (and
founder of the Longfellow
Health Clubs, with facilities in Massachusetts and
Utah), explains his
businesses’ success in
terms of the “three P’s”:
a good physical plant,
top-notch teaching pros,
and a variety of well-run
programs.

Deliver on those tangible elements, he explains,
and you’ll build the intangible—a sense of community where members feel
support and joy as they
deal with each other and
with staff. And, as Racquet
Sports Industry’s Private/
Commercial Facility of
the Year, Longfellow more
than delivers.
But there’s another,
unmentioned “P,” too:
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providing services with
passion—whether that’s
running the town’s recreational tennis program, collaborating with
Advantage Kids to assist
the underserved, serving
as a key USTA partner, or
providing elite levels of
customer service.
The Nashua club, which
was closed and in significant disrepair when
purchased in 2018, now

includes eight indoor
and eight outdoor courts,
and provides its growing
membership with programs ranging from clinics
to league and tournament play, junior lessons,
community fundraisers,
clinics, camps and summer programs, including
aquatics. —Kent Oswald

www.tennisindustrymag.com

COURTESY LONGFELLOW TENNIS & SWIM CLUB, USTA MID -ATLANTIC

Longfellow Tennis
& Swim Club

Tip for Success
Team tennis is one of the most impactful
ways to engage established players into the
larger tennis community.

CONGRATULATIONS

JORDAN ZIMMERMAN

TO OUR 2021
CHAMPIONS OF TENNIS!

Larry Newton
Youth Tennis Provider of the Year

Junior Tennis
Champion of the Year

Jordan
Zimmerman

Carla Magers, Gerald Perry Tennis Company
Builder/Contractor of the Year
and

John Callen, USTA Southern
Lifetime Achievement Award

When it comes to creating young
champions, Jordan Zimmerman not
only gets the best out of juniors on
court, but he also inspires young tennis players to be active in their communities and give back to others.
Certified by both PTR and USPTA,
Zimmerman recently led a team of
teens in USTA Mid-Atlantic’s Junior
Team Summer Community Challenge, which encouraged and rewarded team play and community service.
His team won the overall title.
As a director at the Junior Tennis
Champions Center in College Park,
Md., Zimmerman, who also is pursuing a master’s in Professional Tennis
Management, launched “The One Hit
Wonders”—a team for girls geared to
activism and community engagement.
“Jordan recognizes how much good
can come when young athletes are
inspired to not only be great on the
court, but become champions for and
within their local communities,” says
Rachel Kros, director of competition
and youth play at USTA Mid-Atlantic.
		 —Lauren Hoffmann

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Tip for Success
Time management is the key to being a successful
tournament stringer, but you also need to be a
team member and know when to ask for help,
and be willing to help your teammates.

QUICKSTART TENNIS OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA

ROGER GOUGH

Community Tennis
Association of the Year

QuickStart Tennis
of Central Virginia
QuickStart Tennis of Central Virginia focuses on youngsters in underserved communities in central and southside
Virginia. In the 30 communities it serves, QSCV’s goal is
happy, healthy, active and literate children.
When Covid hit, QSCV quickly realized the challenges
it presented when it comes to access to healthy activity,
nutrition and education, so it launched “Reading for Racquets,” which paired tennis with literacy and nutrition. A
goal was to build “home libraries” for kids to improve reading skills and scores and to build awareness for nutrition.
During the 2020-2021 school year, QSCV distributed six to
eight books per student to more than 2,800 disadvantaged and
at-risk youngsters. Tennis and reading are a dynamic duo to
QSCV because they both are skills that have a lifelong impact.
“QuickStart Tennis of Central Virginia is well-deserving
of recognition as RSI’s Community Tennis Association of
the Year,” says Alex Chan, associate director of community
services at USTA Mid-Atlantic. “They invest in their community, championing tennis and making it accessible to as
many people as possible.” —Mikiya Ellis-Glunt
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Stringer of the Year

Roger
Gough

USRSA Master Racquet Technician Roger Gough has
been stringing racquets for more than 30 years—at stores,
pro shops and major professional tournaments.
Gough annually provides racquet services for the Tiburon and Fairfield Men’s USTA Challengers and the Berkley
Women’s $60,000 event, and he’s been a regular stringer at
the Oracle Challenger Series, including Newport Beach and
Houston. His resume also includes stringing at the Western
& Southern Open in Cincinnati, the BNP Paribas Open at
Indian Wells, and many other professional tournaments.
In addition, he’s a member of the Head, Yonex and Priority
One tournament teams.
But that’s not the only reason why he’s Racquet Sports
Industry's Stringer of the Year. When Gough isn’t on the
road at pro events, he services frames for clients through
RG Tennis Services at his home shop in Davis, Calif. And,
most importantly, his dedication to the profession includes
constantly sharing his experiences and knowledge with
others.
As a former certified teaching pro, it certainly doesn’t
hurt that he intimately knows the game and what players
want and need. —Bob Patterson

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Tip for Success
Think outside the box! Imagine new, creative
ways to use tennis to enrich kids’ lives.
Develop non-traditional funding sources.
Forge unexpected community partnerships.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM
USTA MID-ATLANTIC

2021
CTA of the Year:
QuickStart Tennis
of Central Virginia

CHAMPIONS
OF TENNIS
Tennis Advocate
of the Year:
David Lee, USTA
Advocacy
Committee
Chairman

Park & Rec Agency
of the Year:
Howard County
Rec and Parks,
Md.

Junior Tennis
Champion of the
Year: Jordan
Zimmerman

Commercial
Exec/Sales Rep of
the Year:
Mike Ballardie,
Slinger Bag

We are proud of the work being done to grow tennis for ALL in the Mid-Atlantic
Section. To learn more about the impact tennis is making in the region and how
you can get involved, visit www.usta.com/MidAtlanticImpact
www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Tip for Success
With major building and renovation
projects, be realistic about cost estimates,
and construction timelines—which will
build trust within your community.
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LISA & DOUGLAS GOLDMAN TENNIS CENTER

Public Tennis Facility of the Year

Something old is incredible and new again.
For 125 years, San
Francisco’s Golden Gate
Park tennis facility has
built a reputation as the
“cradle of champions,”
counting Billie Jean King,
Rosie Casals, Peanut Louie
Harper and Brad Gilbert
among its alums. With a
$27 million renovation,
the site evolved into the
newly renamed Lisa &
Douglas Goldman Ten-

nis Center. Now, it’s been
named Racquet Sports
Industry's Public Tennis
Facility of the Year.
“The Lisa & Douglas
Goldman Tennis Center
renovations have allowed
the facility to offer extensive community programming and outreach for
years to come,” says Beau
Fieldsend, USTA manager
of Infrastructure Services.
The state-of-the-art,
four-acre institution, with
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construction funded primarily through donations
from Bay Area philanthropies, includes 16 courts,
(including one stadium
style), five pickleball
courts and a 7,800-squarefoot clubhouse with
lounge, showers, lockers,
kitchen, patio, garden—
and a classroom dedicated
to offering education opportunities through
San Francisco’s Park and
Recreation’s youth tennis

programs. Facilities operator Lifetime Activities is
also coordinating all levels
of year-round programming, including kids
camps, local tournaments,
beginner to advanced
tennis lessons for all ages,
Cardio Tennis and more.
—Kent Oswald

www.tennisindustrymag.com

COURTESY ASB A, USTA MISS OURI VALLEY

Lisa & Douglas
Goldman Tennis Center

Tip for Success
Get involved. Tennis is such a great
outlet for juniors, but they can’t enjoy
it without volunteers who make their
experience special.
LARRY NEWTON

CONGRATS!
ADVANTAGE CLEVELAND
TENNIS & EDUCATION
NJTL OF THE YEAR
Through the pandemic, they
made life as productive as
possible for local children.
Keep up the great work!

Youth Tennis
Provider of the Year

Larry
Newton

Larry Newton is a legend on the
Omaha tennis scene. He first became
involved with the Omaha Tennis Association when his kids were growing
up, and since then, he’s served in a
variety of roles. Currently, he chairs
the Junior Play Committee for USTA
Missouri Valley, and is vice chair of
the USTA National Local Play and
Competition Committee.
While his dedication to the game is
evident through his volunteering record, his commitment to junior tennis
has made the game more accessible
and fun for all youngsters. That dedication is why Newton is RSI’s Youth
Tennis Provider of the Year.
Among many accomplishments,
Newton was instrumental in helping
launch the USTA Junior Circuit program and PlayTracker tool. He also was
a project leader for the Net Generation
Pathway Regulations. He's run over
100 junior events in his career and has
spent six years as an administrator for
USTA Regional Competition Training
Centers, growing his player pool from
20 to more than 300. —Mark Collins
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Tip for Success
Tennis instruction is not rocket science.
By taking a common-sense approach to
instruction, players of all ages and ability
levels will benefit.

Champions
of Tennis
2021

KEN DEHART

USPTA Member of the Year

Ken DeHart
Ken DeHart of Portola,
Calif., first discovered tennis as a college freshman,
and by his senior year was
the No. 2 singles player
and co-MVP of his team.
After earning a Master’s
degree, he became a high
school boys’ tennis coach.
But his enthusiasm and
drive didn’t stop there.

DeHart joined the
USPTA in 1976 and attended every USPTA
World Conference and
Division Conference, so he
could learn from his peers.
He then went on to serve
as tennis director at several clubs and he became
a USPTA Master Professional in 1990. His many

achievements include
being a two-time USPTA
Southwest and two-time
USPTA Northern California Professional of the
Year. He has also served
on the USPTA National
Education Committee,
Master Professional
Committee and, coming
full circle, has presented

at several USPTA World
Conferences and Division
Conferences.
“The USPTA was proud
to present Ken with the
George Bacso Lifetime
Achievement Award at
our recent 2021 World
Conference in Las Vegas,”
says USPTA CEO John
Embree. “Ken has been a
USPTA member for over
40 years and has served
in numerous leadership
roles, but perhaps the
most amazing thing about
Ken, after many years in
the sport, is his tremendous passion for teaching
tennis.” —Judy Leand

COURTESY USPTA

Ken DeHart, who
joined the USPTA 45
years ago, has played
and taught tennis
since he was 19
years old.
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Congratulations
RSI CHAMPIONS OF TENNIS

2021 Intermountain Winners
Public Park of the Year:

Jaycee Park Tennis Courts • Cheyenne, WY
Pro/Specialty Retailer of the Year:

House of Tennis • Las Vegas, NV

2021 Intermountain Hall of Fame
Inductees & Annual Award Winners
HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES:

Joan Birkland • Colorado
Marie Robertson • Wyoming
ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS:
Barbara Clark Award (Diversity & Inclusion):

Dolores Larsen • Weiser, ID
Family of the Year:

Buckingham Family • Boise, ID
Nikos Ridle Award (Junior Sportsmanship):

Cole Brashear • Las Vegas, NV

Inaugural RSI Lifetime Achievement Award
Rob Scott, USTA Intermountain Executive Director, congratulates John Callen,
USTA Southern Executive Director, on his RSI Lifetime Achievement Inaugural Award.

© 2021 USTA. All rights reserved.

2021

HOWARD COUNTY RECREATION & PARKS

AMY BADGER

High School Coach of the Year

Amy Badger

Tennis coaches are teachers at heart, so it’s only natural
that so many of them lend their talents and time to high
school tennis. Albuquerque Academy girls’ tennis coach
Amy Badger has given more than two decades of her time
to the school, and it’s been time well spent, as the trophy
case has been well stocked since Badger came aboard in
2000. Among the highlights: She led the school to four New
Mexico high school state team championships, and 25 of
her players have won state singles or doubles titles.
A former No. 1 player at the University of New Mexico,
Badger leads with a voice of experience and calm. Her
players learn valuable lessons about not only where best
to serve when down break point, but learn the value of
teamwork, camaraderie and the importance of being
civic-minded.
“The teachers I had and the challenge to learn tennis
captivated me from the start, and that challenge still keeps
me involved today with these girls,” says Badger, RSI’s High
School Coach of the Year. “Doors were really opened for me
because of this great sport, and I try to show that journey to
these girls.” —Jeff Sikes
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Tip for Success
Don’t forget, communication works both
ways—not only does the word need to go out
about programs, but players need to know
someone is listening to them.

Parks & Recreation Agency
of the Year

Howard County
Recreation & Parks
Creativity and communication are the two words that
come to mind for Alex Chan, associate director of community services for the USTA’s Mid-Atlantic Section, when
it comes to describing Howard County’s Department of
Recreation & Parks.
“They are the best. They make things happen,” says
Chan. “I work with several departments of park and
recreation, and Howard County is so open to new ideas
and to being very innovative.”
The organization is generous with sharing its concepts,
he notes. During the early part of the pandemic, Howard
County shifted to offering virtual tennis lessons so that
new players, as well as returning athletes, could hit the
courts ready to play once in-person camps were offered
again. Howard County also is active on social media, posting short instructional videos to help keep juniors and
adults engaged. And another key to its success is the strong,
positive relationship the Rec & Parks department has with
the local school system, helping to promote and offer
tennis to youngsters. —Mary Helen Sprecher

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Champions
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Tip for Success
Don’t just be a “sideline coach”—get out
and play tournaments and leagues to
remind your young players that you have
more than just “experience.” Lend your
support to area and regional events.

Tip for Success
Foster an inclusive environment and make
sure adaptive athletes know they belong in
the game and on the court.
JIM HAMM

Adaptive Tennis
Champion of the Year

Jim Hamm

Congratulations on
your well-deserved
Thanks to
success from the
individuals and
United States
organizations
Professional
like you, the
Tennis
sport and business
Association.
of tennis have
never been better.

Thanks to Jim Hamm’s energy, passion and leadership, Special Populations Tennis is widely recognized as
a flagship organization for adaptive
tennis well beyond its home state of
Georgia and USTA Southern.
“Special Pops Tennis, through
the leadership of Jim, is now known
nationally as the gold standard for
adaptive tennis programming,” says
USTA Georgia Executive Director
Darren Potkey. “We’re very blessed to
have Jim here in Georgia.”
For all he’s done to advance adaptive tennis, Hamm is RSI’s Adaptive
Tennis Champion of the Year.
Hamm, the executive director of
Special Populations Tennis, based
in metro Atlanta, helps to provide a
fun and inclusive environment that
focuses on enriching lives. From
training academies to league play to
tournaments, Special Pops Tennis
helps athletes build self-confidence
and life skills through social interaction with each other.
“My greatest reward is to get to
know an athlete as a whole person
and then share my love for them
through a common interest in tennis,” Hamm says. —Lindsey Davila
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Tip for Success
Passion and commitment to wheelchair tennis will
increase awareness in communities—and help to
change lives.

LAKE NORMAN TENNIS ASSOCIATION

JENNIFER EDMONSON

Adult Tennis Provider of the Year

Wheelchair Tennis
Champion of the Year

Lake Norman
Tennis Association Jennifer
Edmonson

The Lake Norman Tennis Association is rapidly growing tennis in North Carolina, and particularly shines in its
opportunities for adult beginners. For example, in 2021,
LNTA’s “Try Tennis” program attracted more than 200
adult players and is now converting those enthusiasts into
leagues. Another popular offering is the “ServeAces MiniTennis Bar League”—ServeAces is a play on “cervezas,”
the Spanish word for beer—a social league that plays in
bars and breweries with pop-up nets, foam balls and 21inch racquets.
“ServeAces started in 2016 with 64 players, and there
are now more than 500,” says LNTA Executive Director
Amy Brandon. “Some have converted into our Try Tennis program and others are now USTA players and league
captains.” Brandon, along with LNTA President JD Weber
and the organization’s board, continue to add innovative
programming, thus earning LNTA RSI's Adult Tennis
Provider of the Year award.
“From the beginner to the most advanced, from clubs to
the parks to the breweries, LNTA has programs to make
tennis fun and help the sport grow,” says Kelly Gaines,
executive director of USTA North Carolina. —Judy Leand
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Jennifer Edmonson is a pioneer when it comes to wheelchair tennis. More than 25 years ago, she volunteered at
the Cajun Classic in Baton Rouge, La. About five years after
that, she took on the role of tournament director. The tournament is a Super Series event on the UNIQLO Wheelchair
Tennis Tour and easily of one of the premier wheelchair
tennis tournaments in the country, twice winning USTA
Southern Wheelchair Tournament of the Year honors.
But Edmonson’s service goes much further. She is in her
second term as chair of the USTA Wheelchair Tennis Committee, and she’s served on Southern’s Wheelchair Tennis
Committee since 2013, including as chair since 2019.
“Jen represents what is best in a volunteer for the USTA,
and it just so happens she is doing her fabulous work in
wheelchair tennis,” says Jason Harnett, manager/head coach
for Wheelchair, part of USTA Player & Coach Development.
Adds Cee Jai Jones, USTA Southern director of Diversity,
NJTL & Grants: “Jennifer is the heart and soul of wheelchair tennis in Louisiana, USTA Southern and the country.”
—Ron Cioffi

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Champions
of Tennis

Tip for Success
Forge strong community partnerships and
attract good groups of volunteers who have a
passion for the game.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
WELL-DESERVED RETIREMENT!

John Callen, USTA Southern

the longest-serving USTA Section
Executive Director

www.tennisindustrymag.com
www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Tip for Success
There is strength in numbers—chances
for success are greater when multiple
entities collaboratively and consistently
show support for public tennis projects
and programs.

Tip for Success
Don’t force your audience to come to you, but
meet them where they are and where they are
comfortable, whether it is in schools, on courts
or via Zoom.
ADVANTAGE CLEVELAND

JAYCEE PARK TENNIS COURTS

Public Park of the Year

NJTL Chapter of the Year

Cheyenne may be best known for its Frontier Days,
but this Wyoming city has a robust tennis community,
too. When the Jaycee Park public tennis courts fell into
disrepair, just blocks away from the Frontier Days site, the
tennis community stepped up.
“The well-used courts at Jaycee Park had safety
concerns, elevating the need for repair,” says Jason Sanchez, deputy director of Community Recreation & Events
for the City of Cheyenne. “We partnered with USTA Wyoming to make a case to allocate funding from the 2019 mill
levy grant.”
The grand opening for the two renovated courts took
place in October 2020 and included a free adult/senior
clinic, courtesy of an AARP “Small Dollar, Big Impact”
grant secured by the Cheyenne Tennis Association.
“In times of tight budgets, a strong tennis culture and
vocal tennis community is crucial to advocate for this sport
and for our courts,” says Josh Cossitt, director of Frontier
Park Tennis Center and the concessionaire for Cheyenne
Parks & Rec summer tennis programming. “The Cheyenne
tennis community has consistently shown up in support of
public tennis over the years.” —Peg Connor

Advantage Cleveland Tennis and Education (advantagecle.org) has, since 2010, helped the city connect with
its storied tennis history. But that isn’t the only reason it is
RSI’s National Junior Tennis & Learning (NJTL) Chapter
of the Year.
During these pandemic times, the program has taken
exceptional care to deliver outstanding fitness, wellness,
literacy, STEM and creative expression classes to elementary and junior high school students from more than 70
schools, with high school- and college-age students serving
as models and mentors. All of this has been coordinated
online and in person as safe practices allowed.
Whether virtual or in person, tennis remains the attracting force. The goals of Advantage Cleveland’s programs are
to develop character, encourage education and enhance a
productive citizenry.
“We are looking at the whole student, making sure that
they have everything they need to be successful on and off
the court and in the classroom,” says Executive Director
Liz Deegan. —Kent Oswald

Advantage
Cleveland

COURTESY USTA WYOMING; ADVANTAGE CLEVELAND; P TR

Jaycee Park
Tennis Courts
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Tip for Success
Be open to learning new things and new
parts of the industry, and never back away
from an opportunity.
MARGIE ZESINGER

PTR Member
of the Year

Margie
Zesinger
As head of female tennis at IMG
Academy in Bradenton, Fla., Margie Zesinger regularly presents at
international coaching symposiums
and conferences. During her career,
she has coached world-ranked Top 10
junior players, women NCAA Division I singles champions, and junior
females through their pro careers,
helping them win their first professional titles and reach career highs in
the WTA rankings.
But her experience doesn’t stop
there. She’s also coached full-time at
the ITF pro circuit level and the WTA
tour, and worked alongside some of
the best American junior girls at USTA
and Team USA national camps.
“The most important mindset for
any coach is to be willing to be open
and try anything,” Zesinger says.
“Margie has many accomplishments in her illustrious career and
does a fabulous job running the
female tennis program at IMG,” says
PTR President and CEO Dan Santorum. “She is an outstanding role
model.” —Judy Leand
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Tip for Success
As with tennis itself, recognize the
challenges your opponent brings, but play
your game the best that you can.
USTA NEW ENGLAND

USTA Section
of the Year

This past year posed exceptional
challenges for the sport, yet many
USTA sections continued to move the
dial in terms of tennis participation
and activity. But USTA New England
stands out as RSI’s USTA Section of
the Year, for both its activity on the
court and virtually.
“We’ve introduced the sport to
thousands of people on public courts
during one of the toughest times in
history, and we have long-term plans
to continue the momentum,” says
USTA NE COO and Executive
Director Matt Olson.
New England’s “Tennis in the
Parks” program, run in conjunction
with Wilson, started two years ago
with 450 junior-to-adult beginners
in nine towns—and since has grown
to more than 2,000 participants in 50
towns. Registration for leagues grew
nearly 60 percent during the same
period, helped by the section’s social
media outreach using the hashtag
#iamatennisplayer as a rallying point.
April was again “Provider Appreciation Month,” highlighting the section’s
coaches, tournament directors and
teachers. And to prepare for a return
to “normal” times, there’s been an
increased focus on the new USTA New
England Tennis & Education Foundation to enhance fundraising for
NJTL chapters and aid underserved
tournament players and wheelchair
and adaptive athletes.
Exceptional times; exceptional section. —Kent Oswald
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USTA
New
England

Tip for Success
Tennis play and participation increase in
communities when dedicated, passionate
volunteers advocate for the sport.
TENNIS CHAMPIONS

Innovative Tennis Event/
Initiative of the Year

Tennis
Champions

Recognizing that tennis thrives in
communities of like-minded enthusiasts, the USTA has formalized an
innovative grassroots effort dedicated
to engaging individuals who advocate
for tennis locally, earning the Tennis
Champions program RSI’s Innovative
Tennis Initiative of the Year award.
The 500 Tennis Champions throughout the country “truly love the sport and
want everyone in their communities
to get involved in tennis,” says Stacey
Fieldsend, the USTA’s national manager
for Tennis Engagement, who spearheaded the program with Izzy Hortman. The USTA serves up monthly challenges to the Champions, with tools and
resources provided, designed to help
them engage players and non-players
in their communities. As incentives,
Champions receive exclusive promo
codes and coupons, educational webinars and networking opportunities.
Hortman calls the inaugural 2021
class of Champions “the most passionate group of people I’ve had the
pleasure of working with,” noting
their commitment and dedication
has inspired the USTA to increase the
program to 750 Tennis Champions in
2022. —Cindy Cantrell
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CONGRATULATIONS

FROM USTA NORTHERN
TO RACQUET SPORTS INDUSTRY
MAGAZINE’S ANNUAL
CHAMPIONS OF TENNIS
AWARD WINNERS!

A SPECIAL

CONGRATULATIONS
TO TENNIS INDUSTRY SERVICE
AWARD WINNER

GREG LAPPIN!

Congratulati ns
To our Southwest
Champions of Tennis
Award Winners

- AMY BADGER
- CITY OF SCOTTSDALE'S
INDIAN SCHOOL PARK

Congrats also to USTA Southern's
John Callen on his Lifetime Achievement Award
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Tip for Success
How do you grow tennis in your
community? Start a program! Resource
guides are available from USTA National
and from USTA sections, and grants are
available as well.
DAVID LEE

Tennis Advocate
of the Year

From the moment you meet David
Lee, you understand he’s committed
to giving everyone the chance to play
and experience the lifelong benefits
of tennis. He’s played his entire life
and shares his passion for the sport
widely, both in the USTA Mid-Atlantic
Section and nationally. For all of his
efforts, Lee is Racquet Sports Industry’s Tennis Advocate of the Year.
“David’s advocacy extends through
the many avenues of tennis he’s
involved in—from captaining USTA
League teams, to coaching JTT, to
volunteering locally and nationally,
and serving in leadership roles,” says
Lindsey Keeler, chief programs officer
for USTA Mid-Atlantic. “He’s truly an
advocacy champion.”
Lee, from Gaithersburg, Md., is
serving his second term as chair of the
USTA National Advocacy Committee,
supporting tennis advocacy efforts
across the country to help spread the
word about the benefits tennis brings
to people of all ages, abilities and backgrounds. He served on the USTA MidAtlantic board of directors and is the
current president of the Montgomery
County Tennis Association.
		 —Lauren Hoffmann
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C O U RT E SY DAV I D L E E

David Lee

